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Read the board for orientation instructions, then start Task 1 once you’ve got a full table. 
 
Task 1: Inspect the consumer product or products at your table.   
 Test them out.    Propose a suggestion for how they work.  Useful information will likely be 
 provided on the containers. 
 Each group will report on their product.  Then the items can be passed around. 
 
Task 2: Asimov’s  short story    “The Last Question”   (1 copy at table) 
This the the last day, so appropriate to discuss “The Last Question” 
In your groups, take 5 minutes to discuss this short story.  In particular,  
• What does it have to do with heat and energy? 
• Other insights 
 Spokesperson will report out one thought or idea. 
 Demonstration and discussion to follow  
 
Task 3: Lavoisier   (1 copy at table) 
In your groups take 5 minutes, list up to 5 things of significance he was responsible for, and why those 
things were important.   What did he think heat was? 
 
Task 4: Liquid Nitrogen Ice Cream (Dr. Chan)   and    Videos of things going boom 
 
Task 5: Ask anything 
Take 2 minutes at your table and decide on several questions you’d like to ask about anything 
(connections to class make sense, but anything is fair game as long we keep it ethical and legal). 
------------------------------------ 
Good watching:    
http://www.pbs.org/wgbh/nova/transcripts/3501_zero.,html Nova:  Absolute Zero 
movie: March of the Penquins, 2005 Academy Award best documentary 
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